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LaMI, CNRS UMR 8042, Université d’Evry, Tour Evry 2, 523, Place des Terrasses 91000
Evry, France
{angel, bampis, fpascual}@lami.univ-evry.fr

Abstract 6e conside" the followin' sched5lin' settin'< a set of tasks ha+e to be exe@
c5ted on a set of identical machines. Bt is well known that shortest processing
time CDPTF sched5les a"e optimal fo" the p"oblem of minimiGin' the total sum
of completion times of the tasks. Bn this pape"* we meas5"e the H5ality of DPT
sched5les* f"om an app"oximation point of +iew* with "espect to the followin'
optimality c"ite"ia< sum of completion times per machine* global fairness* and
individual fairness.

1. Introduction
6e a"e 'i+en a set of tasks* * with exec5tion times
and a set of identical machines Co" p"ocesso"sF . Ii+en

a sched5le we denote by the completion time of task * and by C"esp.
F the completion time +ecto" whose th coo"dinate is the completion time of

task C"esp. whe"e the coo"dinates of ha+e been "eo"de"ed in non inc"eas@
in' o"de"F. 2o" each instance we dene to be the set of all +ecto"s
that a"e ind5ced by some feasible sched5le. Jne of the most pop5la" opti@
mality c"ite"ia in sched5lin' theo"y is the sum of completion times c"ite"ion
dened as . %n optimal sol5tion to the p"oblem of minimiGin' the
sum of completion times can be const"5cted by 5sin' the shortest execution
time Co" DmithKsF "5le L1N< so"t the tasks in non dec"easin' p"ocessin' time
o"de" and sched5le the tasks '"eedily on the machines followin' this o"de"<
when a machine becomes idle it exec5tes the smallest 5nsched5led task. %
b"oade" class of optimal sched5les fo" the sum of completion times c"ite"ion
is the followin' class of sched5les that a"e dened 5sin' the notion of rank
L1N. Oo5'hly speakin'* a task is at the th "ank if its exec5tion time is smalle"
than o" eH5al to the exec5tion times of the tasks at a la"'est "ank* and la"'est
than o" eH5al to the exec5tion times of the tasks sched5led at a smallest "ank.
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Mo"e fo"mally* we denote by the o"de"ed collection and we as@
s5me that the indexin' is chosen so that . J5" sched5lin'
instance is completely dened by the system * whe"e is the n5m@
be" of CidenticalF p"ocesso"s. Let be a collection of p"ocessin' times de@
ned by * * *

* whe"e . The collection is called the th

rank of tasks with "espect to . Sonside" a sched5le obtained by sched5l@
in' the tasks rank-by-rank in the o"de" and s5ch that no two
tasks of the same "ank a"e sched5led on the same p"ocesso". Totice that any
pe"m5tation of the tasks of the same "ank ass5"es the optimality of the sched@
5le with "espect to the sum of completion times c"ite"ion. This is the family of
sched5les that we call SPT schedules in the seH5el.

6e a"e inte"ested to know whethe" amon' the SPT schedules* which a"e
the optimal sched5les fo" the sum of completion times c"ite"ion* it is possible
to obtain 'ood sol5tions fo" the followin' optimality c"ite"ia<

@ the maximum sum of completion times per machine< .

This meas5"e capt5"es the wish of dist"ib5tin' as m5ch as possible the
total s5m of completion times amon' the machines of the system.

@ the global fairness [4]< 2o" two +ecto"s * we w"ite
if fo" all . The global approximation ratio of * denoted
by * is the smallest s5ch that fo" all .
Bnfo"mally is the smallest fo" which is an @app"oximation*
in the coo"dinate@wise sense* to e+e"y +ecto" . The best 'lobal
app"oximation "atio achie+able on the instance is then dened as

@ the individual fairness< The individual happiness factor compa"es the
completion time of a task with the smallest possible completion time
of the same task in any feasible sched5le. Mo"e fo"mally* we dene

to be the smallest s5ch that fo" all . The
best app"oximation "atio achie+able on the instance is then dened as

J5" app"oach is in the same +ein as the one of /"5no et al. L3N who con@
side"ed the followin' H5estion< among all optimal schedules for the s5m of
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max. s5m of completion times = 7
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max. s5m of completion times = 6

Figure 1. Bnstance fo" which the optimal sol5tions to the p"oblems MinimiGe and
a"e diffe"ent.

completion times, is it possible to compute one that minimizes the makespan\
CThey p"o+ed that the p"oblem is @ha"d.F 2o" a "elated p"oblem* see also
L6N.

Organization of the paper and our contribution Bn Dection 2* we conside"
the p"oblem of minimizing the maximum completion time per machine C

F. 6e "st show that cont"a"ily to the s5m of completion times* the
p"oblem is @ha"d. 25"the"mo"e* we show that an DPT
sched5le is a @app"oximation al'o"ithm fo" the

p"oblem and that the"e a"e instances fo" which any DPT sched5le cannot
achie+e an app"oximation '5a"antee bette" than . Bn Dection 3* we
conside" the global approximation ratio and we p"o+e that DPT sched5les ha+e
an app"oximation "atio of Cand that no al'o"ithm can ha+e a bette"
app"oximation "atio if F. Philips et al. L5N p"esented a 3@app"oximation
fo" the same p"oblem when "elease dates a"e taken into acco5nt. 2o" the in-
dividual happiness factor howe+e" the pe"fo"mance "atio cannot be bo5nded
by any constant b5t we p"o+e that a DPT sched5le obtains the best possible
pe"fo"mance '5a"antee. 2inally* we foc5s on a mo"e "est"icted +e"sion of the
indi+id5al happiness facto" whe"e the obtained sol5tions a"e compa"ed with
"espect to the family of DPT sched5les and we p"o+e a 2@app"oximation bo5nd.

2. The problem
6e "st "ema"k that the p"oblem of minimizing the sum of completion times

and the p"oblem a"e diffe"ent. To see that conside" the fol@
lowin' instance< th"ee tasks of len'th and a task of len'th on two identical
p"ocesso"s Csee 2i'5"e 1F. The optimal sol5tion fo" the p"oblem of minimiGin'
the s5m of completion times consists in p5ttin' two tasks of len'th on a p"o@
cesso"* and the othe" two tasks on the othe" p"ocesso"s Ctotal s5m of completion
times * maxim5m s5m of completion times pe" p"ocesso" F. The op@
timal sol5tion of consists in p5ttin' the th"ee tasks of len'th

on a p"ocesso"* and the task of len'th on the othe" p"ocesso" Ctotal s5m of
completion times * maxim5m s5m of completion time pe" p"ocesso" F.
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2.1 Hardness
6e p"o+e in this section that the p"oblem is @ha"d.

is -hard.

Proof< Sonside" the decision +e"sion of the p"oblem<
problem: Given a system , and a number . Does

there exist a schedule such that its maximum sum of completion times
is smaller than or equal to ?

6e will show that the p"oblem which is known to be @ha"d
L2N can be ph"ased in te"ms of p"oblem .

problem: Given a collection of integers.
Does there exist a partition of , i.e. and ,
such that ?

Ii+en an instance of with a collection of
non dec"easin' inte'e"s * we dene a system and a
limit s5ch that the instance admits a sol5tion if and only the
instance of admits a sol5tion. Let .
6e now dene the system < we ha+e tasks to sched5le
on p"ocesso"s and . Let denote the exec5tion time of task . Let the
exec5tion times be s5ch that and

* fo" .
2o" example* Cif F*

Let 5s now show that the"e is a sol5tion of the p"oblem if
and only if the"e is a sol5tion of .

Bf a pa"tition exists fo" then the"e is a sol5tion of the
p"oblem< we can obtain fo" o5" system a sched5le whose maxi@

m5m s5m of completion times is . This sched5le
can be obtained by assi'nin' tasks and at "ank < assi'n task to

and to if * othe"wise assi'n to and to .
Bndeed* the exec5tion time of a task added at the "ank will be co5nted

times in the s5m of the completion times of its p"ocesso". 2o" ex@
ample* the exec5tion time of the last task of a p"ocesso" will be co5nted only
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once* whe"eas the exec5tion time of the "st task of a p"ocesso" will be co5nted
times Cbeca5se the"e a"e tasks on each p"ocesso"F. Th5s the cont"ib5tion

to the s5m of completion times pe" p"ocesso" of the task C"esp. F*
assi'ned at the "ank* is C"esp.

F. The diffe"ence between these two cont"ib5tions
is then < if Ci.e. is assi'ned to F then the cont"ib5tion of the
task of is eH5al to the cont"ib5tion of the task of * pl5s . Likewise*
if Ci.e. is assi'ned to F then the cont"ib5tion of the task of
is eH5al to the cont"ib5tion of the task of * pl5s .
Th5s* the s5m of the completion times of the tasks of is

* and the s5m of the completion times of the tasks of is
. Mo"eo+e"

. Do the
s5m of the completion times of the tasks of is

* and the s5m of the completion times of the tasks of is
.

Bf the"e is pa"tition of Ci.e. F then the maxim5m
s5m of completion times pe" p"ocesso" is eH5al to

. Th5s* if the"e is a sol5tion of
* the"e is a sol5tion of the p"oblem.

Let 5s now show that if the"e is a sol5tion of the p"oblem*
then the"e is also a sol5tion of . Bf the maxim5m s5m of the comple@
tion times pe" p"ocesso" is smalle" than o" eH5al to *
then we ha+e a DPT sched5le. Bndeed* the total s5m of the completion times of
a DPT sched5le is * as we saw it abo+e*
and a sched5le has a minim5m total s5m of completion times if and only if it is
a DPT sched5le L3N. Dince the total s5m of completion times cannot be '"eate"
than twice the maxim5m s5m of completion times pe" p"ocesso"* a sched5le
which is a sol5tion of the p"oblem is a DPT sched5le. Bn
any DPT sched5le* the tasks of len'th and a"e at the "ank* beca5se

. Do* in any
DPT sched5le* the s5m of completion times of min5s the one of is eH5al
to . Bf the"e is a sol5tion of the
p"oblem with then the s5m of the completion
times of is eH5al to the s5m of the completion times of Cothe"wise the
s5m of completion times of all the tasks wo5ld be smalle" than F* and then

< the"e is a pa"tition of and we can const"5ct this
pa"tition by placin' in if is assi'ned to and in if
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is assi'ned to .

2.2 Approximation
Bn this section* we show that an optimal al'o"ithm fo" the sum of comple-

tion times c"ite"ion 'i+es a 3@app"oximate sol5tion fo" the
p"oblem. Sonside" the followin' al'o"ithm* denoted by DPT'"eedy<

J"de" tasks by non dec"easin' exec5tion times. %t each step *
fo" * sched5le the c5""ent task on the p"ocesso" which
has the smallest completion time.

This al'o"ithm 'i+es an optimal sol5tion fo" the p"oblem of minimiGin' the
sum of completion times of the tasks. Let 5s show that this al'o"ithm is a

@app"oximation al'o"ithm fo" .

Bn o"de" to let DPT'"eedy be dete"ministic when se+e"al p"ocesso"s ha+e the
smallest exec5tion time* we will "efe" in the p"oofs to the followin' al'o"ithm*
which is a '"eedy DPT al'o"ithm CP"oposition 2.1 shows that we add at each
step a task on a p"ocesso" which has the smallest completion timeF<

J"de" tasks by non dec"easin' exec5tion times. %t each step
* fo" * sched5le the c5""ent task on the p"ocesso"

.

a) At the beginning of step of SPTgreedy, the processor is the
processor which has the smallest completion time and the smallest sum
of completion times.

b) At the end of step of SPTgreedy, the processor is the processor
which has the largest sum of completion times.

Proof<

aF 6e a"e at the be'innin' of step . Let be the p"ocesso" * and
let denote its completion time. Let 5s show that has the smallest
completion time<

– 2o" each * p"ocesso" has a completion time '"eate"
than o" eH5al to . Bndeed has the same n5mbe" of tasks as
and* fo" each s5ch that n5mbe" of tasks on * the @th task
of is '"eate" than o" eH5al to the @th task of * by const"5ction.
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– 2o" each * p"ocesso" has a completion time '"eate"
than o" eH5al to . Bndeed the n5mbe" of tasks on is eH5al to the
n5mbe" of tasks on pl5s one* and* fo" each s5ch that
Cn5mbe" of tasks on F* the @th task of is '"eate" than o"
eH5al to the @th task of * by const"5ction.

6e 5se the same "easonin' to show that has the smallest s5m of com@
pletion times.

bF 6e a"e at the end of step . Let be the p"ocesso" * and let
denote its s5m of completion times at this step. Let 5s show that has
the la"'est s5m of completion times<

– 2o" each * p"ocesso" has a s5m of completion
times smalle" than o" eH5al to . Bndeed has one task less than

and* fo" each s5ch that n5mbe" of tasks on * the @th
task of is smalle" than o" eH5al to the @th task of * by
const"5ction.

– 2o" each * p"ocesso" has a s5m of completion
times smalle" o" eH5al to . Bndeed has the same n5mbe" of
tasks as and* fo" each s5ch that n5mbe" of tasks on *
the @th task of is smalle" than o" eH5al to the @th task of * by
const"5ction.

Let be the maximum sum of completion times of a
solution of . We have:

Min

where Min is the optimal value for the problem of minimizing the
sum of completion times.

Proof< 6e will p"o+e this p"oposition by cont"adiction. Let 5s s5ppose that we
ha+e Min .
/y denition each p"ocesso" has a s5m of completion times smalle" than o"
eH5al to JPT<

Do* * and
Min a cont"adiction.
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The algorithm SPTgreedy achieves an approximation guaran-
tee of for .

Proof< /efo"e we add the last task * the p"ocesso" on which will be
sched5led has the smallest s5m of completion times* denoted by * and the
smallest completion time* denoted by CP"oposition 2.1 aF. Let denote the
exec5tion time of task . The p"ocesso" on which the last task is sched5led
has the la"'est s5m of completion times CP"oposition 2.1 bF* so<

Dince DPT'"eedy 'i+es an optimal sol5tion of the minim5m s5m of comple@
tion times p"oblem* and since the completion time of in DPT'"eedy is *
we ha+e<

Min

Min

Dince Cbeca5se is the minim5m completion time at step F*
and * we ha+e<

Mo"eo+e"* since Min CP"oposition 2.2F* we ha+e<

Lower bound for SPTgreedy. 6e now show that DPT'"eedy does not achie+e
an app"oximation '5a"antee bette" than . Sonside" the followin'
instance< p"ocesso"s* tasks of len'th and a task of len'th

.
DPT'"eedy will sched5le tasks of len'th on each p"ocesso"* and the

task of len'th will be the last task of the "st p"ocesso" Csee 2i'5"e 2F. The
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Figure 2. DPT'"eedy does not achie+e an app"oximation '5a"antee bette" than C F<
example with m=3

maxim5m s5m of completion times is then * which is
eH5al to .

%n optimal sol5tion fo" wo5ld be the followin' one<
sched5le tasks of len'th on each of the "st p"ocesso"s* and
the task of len'th on the last p"ocesso". The maxim5m s5m of completion
times in this sol5tion is then .

Do the "atio between the maxim5m s5m of completion times of these two
sched5les is * which is eH5al to * which tends towa"ds

when 'ets la"'e.

3. Fairness measures
Bn this section we will conside" fai"ness meas5"es in o"de" to compa"e a

sched5le 'i+en by the '"eedy DPT al'o"ithm* DPT'"eedy* to any othe" sched5le.

3.1 Global fairness measure
6e will "st 5se the fai"ness meas5"e int"od5ced in L4N* namely the global

approximation ratio. 6e p"o+e that DPT'"eedy has a 'lobal app"oximation "atio
of fo" the p"oblem that we conside" Cand which is denoted by P all F*
and that no al'o"ithm can achie+e a bette" 'lobal app"oximation "atio if .

One has for all instances of schedul-
ing on identical parallel machines (P all), for any . Moreover
the completion times vector of a schedule returned by SPTgreedy verifies

.

Proof< Let 5s conside" an instance of tasks C F o"de"ed by
inc"easin' len'ths. Let MO be the maximal "atio between a sched5le
"et5"ned by DPT'"eedy and any sched5le < MO * whe"e
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means . Do we ha+e MO* and then

MO . Do MO . 6e will show that MO cannot be '"eate" than
. Let 5s conside" that this "atio is the th coo"dinate of * di+ided by

the th coo"dinate of C F.
The wo"st "atio can be achie+ed if the completion time of the th task is

as la"'e as possible in the DPT'"eedy sched5le. /y const"5ction* in a sched5le
"et5"ned by DPT'"eedy* the th completion time is the completion time of the task

* and is sta"ted afte" the tasks f"om to * and befo"e the tasks f"om
to . Dince DPT'"eedy is a '"eedy al'o"ithm* the wo"st completion time

of the th task is achie+ed when the "st tasks a"e completed when the th

task sta"t to be exec5ted< in this case* the completion time of is .

Do the wo"st completion time of in an DPT'"eedy sched5le is .
Let 5s now nd the minimal +al5e which can be taken by the th coo"dinate

of * an o"de"ed completion time +ecto" of a sched5le of . Tote that this
+al5e cannot be smalle" than < indeed is the th completion time and is
then '"eate" o" eH5al to othe" completion times* and is the len'th of
the th smallest task. Tote also that cannot be smalle" than < indeed
this is the minim5m completion time of the smallest tasks Cwhen no p"ocesso"
is idleF. The"efo"e* we ha+e<

MO

Let denote . 6e now conside" the two possible cases<

D5ppose that * we ha+e< MO

D5ppose that * we ha+e< MO

Bn both cases* we ha+e MO . Dince MO * and since
is the completion time +ecto" of the DPT'"eedy sched5le of * we p"o+ed

that a sched5le "et5"ned by DPT'"eedy +e"ies * and so that
.
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Figure 3. !xample whe"e we ha+e .

Let 5s now show that it is not possible to ha+e fo" all
instances of CP allF. Bndeed* if * it is not possible to ha+e always

<

It is not possible to have for all instances of
scheduling on two identical parallel machines.

Proof< let 5s conside" a system with two p"ocesso"s* and . Let 5s con@
side" the followin' instance < a task of len'th * of len'th * and of
len'th . Sonside" the two completion times +ecto" Cobtained
by p5ttin' and on and on < see 2i'5"e 3F and
Cobtained by p5ttin' and on and on F. 6e ha+e< *
and . 2o" each +ecto" * we ha+e o" .
Do fo" each +ecto" * we ha+e * and so .

3.2 Individual fairness measure
Bn this section* we will compa"e the completion time of each task in a so@

l5tion 'i+en by DPT'"eedy to the best completion time this task co5ld ha+e in
anothe" sched5le.

for all instances of scheduling on
identical parallel machines (P ), for any . Moreover

the completion times vector of a schedule returned by SPTgreedy verifies
.

Proof< Let 5s conside" an instance of tasks C F o"de"ed by
non dec"easin' len'ths. Bt is easy to see that is the maximal "atio
between a sched5le "et5"ned by DPT'"eedy and any sched5le . 6e will
show that cannot be '"eate" than . Let 5s conside" that
this "atio is the th coo"dinate of * di+ided by the th coo"dinate of
C F.

The wo"st "atio can be "eached if the completion time of is as la"'e as
possible in the DPT'"eedy sched5le. Dince DPT'"eedy is a '"eedy al'o"ithm* this
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is achie+ed when the "st tasks a"e completed when sta"t to be

exec5ted< in this case* the completion time of is . Do the maximal

+al5e which can be taken by the th coo"dinate of is . The
minimal +al5e which can be taken by the th coo"dinate of is < this is
achie+ed in a sched5le in which is in the "st position. 6e ha+e<

Dince * we ha+e .

It is not possible to have for all instances
of scheduling on identical parallel machines (P ).

Proof< Let 5s conside" a system with p"ocesso"s and the followin' instance
< tasks of len'th . 6e ha+e beca5se at least one of the

tasks will ha+e a completion time of . Dince * it is not
possible to ha+e fo" all instances .

3.3 Individual fairness measure among SPT schedules
Bn this section* we will compa"e the completion time of each task in an

DPT'"eedy sched5le to the best completion time this task co5ld ha+e in anothe"
DPT sched5le.

Bn addition to the notations int"od5ced in the last sections* we dene
as the set of all completion times +ecto"s that a"e ind5ced by some DPT so@
l5tions of the instance. 6e also dene to be the smallest s5ch
that fo" all . This can be info"mally +iewed as the
'lobal app"oximation "atio of < it is the smallest fo" which is an @
app"oximation to e+e"y +ecto" . The best app"oximation "atio
achie+able on the instance is then dened as

for all instances of scheduling on identical
parallel machines (P ). Moreover any SPT schedule verifies

.

Proof< Let 5s conside" an instance of tasks C F o"de"ed by
inc"easin' len'ths.
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Figure 4. !xample whe"e tends towa"ds when tends towa"ds 0.

Bt is easy to see that is the maximal "atio between a DPT sched5le
and any DPT sched5le . 6e will show that cannot be '"eate"

than . Let 5s conside" that this "atio is the th coo"dinate of * di+ided by the
th coo"dinate of C F. Let C"esp. F be the p"ocesso" on

which is sched5led in the sol5tion C"esp F* and let denote the "ank on
which the task is sched5led.

The wo"st "atio is "eached if the completion time of is as la"'e as possible
in the sched5le . This is achie+ed when the tasks befo"e on a"e as
la"'e as possible< each la"'est task on each "ank smalle" than is on in
the sol5tion . Let denote the exec5tion time of these tasks. is the
exec5tion time of the tasks on the p"ocesso" in an DPT'"eedy sched5le. Bn
the same way* the wo"st "atio is "eached if the completion time of is as small
as possible in the sched5le < each smallest task on each "ank smalle" than is
on in the sol5tion . Let denote the exec5tion time of these tasks.
is the exec5tion time of the tasks on the p"ocesso" in an DPT'"eedy sched5le.
Do the diffe"ence between the completion time of in and in is eH5al
to . This n5mbe" is smalle" than o" eH5al to the len'th of each
task in the "ank * and then is smalle" than o" eH5al to * the len'th of Cthis
p"ope"ty is a di"ect conseH5ence of P"oposition 2.1F. 6e ha+e<

2o" any DPT sched5le of an instance * we ha+e< * and so
.

Let 5s now show that this bo5nd is the best possible.

Let be any small number such that . It is not possible
to have for all instances of scheduling on identical
parallel machines (P ).

Proof< 2o" the ease of p"esentation we 'i+e a p"oof fo" a system with two p"o@
cesso"s. Let 5s conside" the followin' instance < a task of len'th * of
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len'th * and two tasks and of len'th . %ss5me that . The
completion times +ecto"s co""espondin' to the two possible DPT sched5les a"e

and Csee 2i'5"e 4F.
6e ha+e< * which tends
towa"ds when tends towa"ds . Bf * the p"oof is the same except that
we add tasks of len'th and tasks of len'th 1 to the instance
desc"ibed fo" the case whe"e .
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